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THE MESSAGE. 
  

President Harrison on the State 
of the Nation. 

THE WORK OF FOUR YEARS. 

Parting Discussion of Important 
Public Questions, 

Pensions, Elections and the 

the Departments, 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 
In submitting my annual message to Con- 

t satisfaction in being able 
sonditions affecting 

0 i interests of 
the United States are in the highest degree 

existing 
( favored 

period in the history of the country w ill, 1 
believe, show that so high a degree of pros- 

eral a diffusion of the com- 
forts of life were never before enjoyed by 

gressI have gr 
to say that the general 
the commercial and industrial 

favorable, A comparison of the 
conditions with those of the most 

perity and so ger 

our people, 
The total wealth of the conntry in 

was $16,150, 616,008, In 1800 it unted t 
$62,610,000, X, an increase of 287 per cont 

The total mileage of railwavs in 
United States in 1880 was 30.624: in 1500 
was 107,741, an increase of 448 per 
and it is estimated that 
4000 miles of track 
year 1892, 

it 

there 
Jose added by the 

CENSUS FIGURES, 

The official returns of 
sus and those of the Tan 
leading cities furnish the 
Hl wing comparis« ms: 

In 1880 the capital inves 
taring was $1,232 839.470 

In 1800 the 
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special inquiry mad 
67 different industries, there 
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that 3780 industries 
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AND INTERNAL TRADE 

It trade a moat 
ing development is in progress, t 
been in the last four years an in 
per cent. In internal commer 
show that no such period of prosper 
ever belors existed. The freigt £ ewrriad in 
the coastwise trade o the Great Lakes in 
1500 aggregate 28 995050 t On the 
Mississippi, Mies and Oni and 
tributariss in the year the traffic ag. 
gregated #5 tons, and the total ves. 
sel tonnage passing through the Detroit 
River during that year was 21,634,000 tons 
The vessel tonnage entered and o eared 
the foreign trade of London during 
amounted 13,480,707 tons, and of Liver 
pool 10.941. 500 tons, a total for these 
great shipping ports of 21 421.553 tons, only 
slightly of t t 
ing tarou 

ur coastwise encouraz- 

here having 
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indication of ths general pro 
the country is found in the fact 

: manage pass 
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# increased from 003 570 in 1860 wo 
258.508 in 1890, an Increase of 513 pero 

and the amount of deposits from 2140.2 
604 in » $LE2ASIIG in 182), an in 
crease of 0l1 per cent. In 1501 the amount 
of deposits in savings banks was $1,024 Wd, - 
40 
these deposits represent the savings of wage 

earners. The bank clearances for niue 
months ending Beptanber 31, 1501, amounted 
to $41,049,300 8%, For the same months in 

1808 they amounted to #45, 190 001 047, an ex 
Oras for the nine months of #4 140.211.1502 

There has never been a Lome In our 

186) 1 

his- 

tory when work was so abundant or when ] 
wages were as high, whether measured by 
the currency in whioh they ars paid or by 
their powsr to supply tie necossaries ani 
comforts of life, It is true that the market 

oes of cotton and wheat have been low 
t is one of the unfavorable incidents of ag- 

rieuiture that the farmer cannot produce 
upon orders, He must sow and reap fn Iz. 
norance of the sgzregats pro juction of the 
yeur, and Is prouliariy subject to the depr .- 
ciation which follows overproduction, 

VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS, 
The value of our total farm protusts has 

Increased from $1 363 04193 in 1990 to 04. 
800,000,000 in 1801, as estimated by statis. 
ticians, an Inereass of 29 oor cent. The 
number of hogs Janusry 1, 1801, was 50,013 . 
108 and their valus $210,193 35. on January 
1, 1804, the number was 5,808 01% and the 
valne $201,081, 415. Oa January 1, 180] the 
pumber of cattle was WETS 6I8 and the 
value #544,127,008; an January 1, 1802. the 
number was 37,050,299 and the value $370, 
T40,185, 

It suy are discontented with this state 
here; if any beliovs that wages or prices, 
the returns for honest toll, ars ina fe jaate, 
they should not fall to rememb ir that there 

other country in the world whare thy 
tions that to then hard would 

as highly 
azricniturist wou 

the returns of bis labor for thos of 
farmer, an 

Tow at 
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ury—New Mail Subsidies Urged — 
Also Continued Work on the New 

Navy—Chiet Accomplishments of 
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It is estimated that 90 per cent. of | 

Sr Sspatons, The 
beginito ex. 

A WORD FOR PROTECTION, 

I balieve that the protective system, which 
has now for something more 

tion, has been a mighty instrument for the 
development of our national wealth and a 

most powerful agency in protecting the 
homes of our workingmen from the inva- 
sion of want, | have felt a most solicitous 
interest to preserve to our working people 
rates of wages that would not only give 
daily bread but supply a comfortable mar- 
gin for those home attractions and family 
comforts and enjoyments without which 
life is neither hope! ul nor sweat, 

They are American citizens—a part of the 
great people for whom our Constitution and 
Government were framad and instituted 

stitution to so legislate as to preserve in 
their homes the comfort, A bey Yio 
loyalty and sense of interest in the Govern- 
ment which are essential to good citizenship 
in peace, and which will bring this stalwart 
throne, as in 1861, to the defense of the flag 
when itis assailed, 

It is not my purpose 
argument in favor of tariff, 
The result of the recent election must be ac- 
cepted as having introduced a new policy, 
Wo must assume that the present tarill, 

to renow hers the 
a protective 

to be repealed, and that there is to be sub 
stituted for it a tarlll law constructed sole 

with reference to revenue; that no 
to be higher because the increase will keep 
open an American mill or keep up the wages 

of an American workman, but that in every 
case such a rate of duty ito be imposed as 

will bring to the Treasury of the United 
States the largest returns of revenus, 

The contention has not been between 
i schedules, but between principles, and it 
would be offensive to suggest that the pre 
vailing party will not carry into legislation 
the principles advocated by it snl the 
pledges given to the peop The tari? bills 

| passed by the House of Representatives at 
| the last session were, as 1 suppose—even in 
the opinion of their promotors—inadequate, 
and justified only by the fact that the Seaate 

and House of Representatives were not 
accord and that a general revision 

not, therefore, be undertaken, 
I recommend that the whole subject 

| tariff revision be left to the incowing 
It is matter of regrot that this work 

three 
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| fifty to a hundred per cent. mors ia 
than is paid ia the foreign mill and j 

te in our market and foreign market 
with the foreign proluce ii furthe 

| reduce the cost of articles of wear and food 
| without reducing the wages of those who 
produce them; that can be colobrated, after 

its effects have boon realized, as its expects 
tions have been, in, Europ an as well as io 
American cities, the authors and promoters 

of it will be entitied to the highest praise 
| We have pad in our history several ex 
| pariences the coatraste! offects of 

» and that of a protec y tariff; b 
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n rained and too olter 
existing betwesa the 

yoployers ln our great manufactur 

lishments have not besa favorable t 

leration by the wage earner 
Upon Warn of ti ! ' t 

The facts that bh 
t pall in like oa 

that a maintenance © 
the absaoe protective 

product { k labor, 
, were obscured by 
evoked by these contests 

w be able to review the question in 
f his personal experience under 

| the operation of a tariff for revenues only. If 

| t experience shall demonstrate that pres 
| ent rates of w 

ir increased, either absolutely or in their 
urchasi power, and that agaregale 

lume of work to be done in this country 
increased, or even maintained, 

that there are m was many days work 

in a year at as good better wages for the 
| American workmen as has been the oase 
| under the protective system, every ons will 

rejoice, 

A general process of wage re luction 
not be conteraplated by any patriotic citizen 

| without the gravest apprehension It may 
| be, indeed I believe it is, possible for the 

| Ainrrican manulascturer to compete sue 
fully with his foreign rival in many 

branches of proluction without the defense 

if protective duties, if the pay rolls are 

equalized; but the « that stands be 
the producer and that result and the 

yar working wien itis at 

not pimsant to contemplate 

of the Unemployed, now hold 
Ing its frequent an | thrmtsning parades in 

ibis, should not the streets of foreign 

| allowe | to acquire an American domicile, 
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hur relat ons with foreign nations are now 

bed by any serious controversy 

MEIGN RILATIONS 

: 
: 

| 
I « | 
undistur 

I'he complicated and threatening diff erences i 

with Uermany and Fogland relating to 
Samoan affairs, with England in relation to 
the seal fisheries in the Bering Sea, and with 

| Calle growing out of the Baltimore affair, 
have been adjusted 

I'here have osen negotiate | and concladed 
under section 3 of the tariff law, commer. 
cial agreements relating ty rex prooal trade 
with the following countries: brazil, Do. 
minican Republic, Spain for Cuba and 

| Paerto Rico, Guatemala, Salvador, the 

Gorman Empire, Great Britain for certain 
Wast Indian Colonies and British Guisne, 
Nicaragua, Honduras and Austria-Hungary 

The alarme ) attention of our Europsan 
competitors for the South American mar 
ket has been attracted to this now American 
policy an | to our acquisition aad their lows 
of Bouth Am arican wade, 

THE BERING SEA TREATY. 

the dispute between Groat Britain and the 
United tater, as to the killing of seals in the 
Bering Sea was concluded on the 20th of 
February last. This treaty was accompanied 

| by an agreement prohibiting pelagio sealing 
| ponding the arbitration, ani 8 vigorous 
| effort was made during this season to drive 
out all posching malers from the Bering 
Hea Hix naval vessels, three revenae cutters, 
and ons vessel from the Fish Commission, 
all wonder the command of Commander 
Evans, of the Navy, were sont into tho seas, 
which was syctemationlly patrolled, Some 
seizures ware made, and it is believed that 
the catch in the Bering Sea “yy poachers 
amounted to loss than senile, It is true, 
howaver, that ‘n the North Pacifie, while 
the seal herds 

  

  

than thirty 
years continuously prevailed in our legisla - 

and it cannot be a perversion of that Con. | 

constructed upon the lines of protection, is | 

duty is | 

ei are thereby malotainel ! 

A treaty providing for the arbitration of | 

mend that power be given to the Presi. 
dent, by proclamation, to prohibit the 
taking of % in the North Pacifle 
by American vessels, In case either 
ns the result of the findings of the 
tribunal of arbitration, or otherwise, che ro- 
straints can be aoplied to the vessels of 
all countries. The case of the United States 
for the tribunal of arbitration has been pre- 
mred with great care and industry by the 
fon, John W. Foster, and the counsel who 

represent this Government express confi- 
dence that a result substantially establish. 

{ing our claims and preserving this great 
| industry for the benefit of all nations will 
be attained, 

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES, 

The controversy as to tolls upon the Wel. 
land Canal, which was presented to Con- 
gress at the last session by special mossage, 
having failed of adjustment, [ felt con- 
strainad to exercise the authority conferred 
by the act of July 20, 1802, and to proclaim 

a suspension of the free use of Bt. Marys 
Falls Canal to cargoes in transit to ports in 
Canada, The Secretary of the Treasury 
established such tolls as wars thought to be 
equivalent to the exactions unjustly levied 

| upon our commerce in the Canadian oanals 

| If, as we must suppose, the political rola 
| tions of Canada and the disposition of the 

Government are to remain un 

| changed, a somewhat radical revision of our 

| trade relati should, I think, be made, 
Our relations must continue to be intimate, 

and they should be friendly, I regret to say, 
however, that in many of the controversies, 
no those as to the fisheries on the At. 

| 10 sealing rests on the FP 
{ and the canal t our negotiations with 

Great Britain have continuously 
thwarted or retarded by unreasonable 

| and unfriendly objections and protests from 
| Canada. In the matter of the canal 
our treaty rights "re sErantly ir 

garded, It is hardly too much to say that 

| the Canadian Pacific and other railway 
lines which paral 

ro   
Canadisn 
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int ncific 

| our northern boundary 
are sustained by commeros having either 

origin or terminus, or both, in the United 
Seates, Canadian rallroads compete with 
th the United States for our traflle, 

and without the restraints of our interstat 
merce act. Their cars pass almost wit 

tion into and out of tory 
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w 324.33).9) was 

italy with every 
gracious appreciation, and 
ten highly promotive of 

t and good will, 
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HELP THE NICARAGUA CANAL 

I repeat with great earnsstness the raeom 
sodation whica I have made in several 

previous messages that prompt and adequat 
support be g @ to the American Company 
eagaged in the construction of the Nicaragua 
Ship Canal, It m posed ble £) overstate the 

of this great value from every standpoint 

enter and I hope that there may be 

time, aven in th Congress, to give to it an 
impetus that will losure the early completion 

of the canal ure to the United States 
| its proper r iation to it when o wn plete 1, 

ROPEFUL POR KI 

gross hae already advised 
mia (Foverament for 

{an Inlerastional Monetary 
aside ths {ation an 

it silver wore ncoipted by the 
3} thay were al lressed, Th 

weemibled at Drawssls on the 

November and has ent upon the 
this [have 

and have not taken occasion 
that belle’, as well In 
imaed for this oonference 

fas In my public messages that the 
free coinage of silver upon an agree! 
intoroational ratio would greatly promote 
the interest of our prople and equally those 

of other nations It is Wo early to predic 
what results may be sccomplishad by the 

| conference If any temporary check or 
delay intervenss. | believe that very soon 

| commercial coaditions will compel the now 
| reluctant Governments to unite with us i 
| this movement to secure the enlargement of 
| of the volumes of coined money neaded for 
the transaction of the business of the world, 

THE TAEARUAY, 

The report of the Secretary of the Treas 
ary will attract espacial Interest in view of 

| the many misleading stitomsnts that have 
| beenn made as to the state of the public rev. 
| snues, Three preliminary facts should not 
only be stated, but emphasized, beforas look. 

into details: First, that the public 
has been reduced since Maren 4, 
EN004200, and the anoual 
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pets 
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| 00 000 of revenue, walsh would have been 
collected upon imports! sugars if the duty 
had been maintained, has 

  

been | 

| of our new navy. 
| tary entered upon his duties only three 

" 
I'ba Fevenues for the flsonl year ending 

June 30, 1802, from all source: were $425- 
865,200.22, and the expenditures for all pur 
poses wera 8415 053 800.58. leaving a balance 

{ Of $9.914,408.60. Thers were paid during 
| the year upon the public debt $40,570, 
457.98, The surplus in the Treasury and 
the bank redemption fund, passed by theact 
of July 14, 1890, to the general fund, fur 

| nished in Inrge part the oash avallable and 
{ used for the payments made upon the pub 
| le debt, Compared with the year 1891, our | receipts from customs duties fell off 
| U64,241.08, walle our recoints fr internal 
revenus increased $8 3% 822 13 leaving the 
net loss of revenus from these principal 
sources $43, 754,417.95 The net loss of 
revenue from all sources s §32.675,072.81, 

I'he revenues, estimated and actual for the fiscal year ending Juns 30, 1803 
placed by the Becretary at 844 ‘ 
and the expenditures ut $401: 
showing a surplus of receipts ove 
tures of §2.000, 000 
Creasury at 
estimated 

I'he ost 
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@ in the 
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vill be #20 202 377.08 

imate re Wa 

1804, are 
and the estimated appropriations $457 2 

a3, leaving an estimated gurn't 
oipts over of E325 
This does not inciude any paymen 
sinking fund, : 
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will by relaos 

eh will not only br» extinguishe 

next fiscal year, but a surplus 

won doliars ald 

n In these calculations the 

ye made under the contract: 

w hav t ben included, 

postoffios has 

ring the yoar 

ir years anil up to Ostober 

timate i, 

ne m sh then 

mail servic n 

“WwW increase in i 

DaAriyY nine 

of free lelivery 
foubled in the last | 

number of money-order offi 
than double] within that tim 

For the three years ending Jane 

he numb 

thousand, 
offi has 

four years 
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| the postal revenues amounted to $167 
whieh was an ineresse of 852261 15 

for the three years en jis 
the increase daring the last 

being more than three ani a | 

great as the incre during th 
ending Jane 3), 1998, 

A wholesom » canngs policy and one 
having In if mucha promise, as it to 

me, was begun by the law of March 3 
Under this law o mtracts have been mad 
the Postmaster-Gianeral for eleven mall 

routes The expenditures involved by thes» 

contracts for the next fiscal year approxi- 

mates $045 123 8 As noe the resaits al 

ready reached 16 American steamships of an 
aggregate tonnage of 57.400 tone costing 
$£7.400,000, have been built or emtractsl to 
be built in American shipyards 

No subjeoy, | think, more nearly touches 
the pride, the power and the prosperity of 

reves 
Lb] 

of 

et 

in. 

by 

f of 

| our countey than this of the development of 
our merchant marine upon the sea. If we 
could enter into conference with other com- 
petitors and all would agres to withhold 
Government aid we could perbaps take our 
chances with all the rest, but our great com- 
potitors have establishel and maintained 
their lines by Goveramesnt scbhaidies until 
they now have practically exclu led us from 
participation. la my osinon no choles is 
left to us but to pursus, moderately at least, 
the same lines, 

OUR NAVAL PRYGRESS 

The report of the Sascretary of the Navy 
exhibits groas progress in the construction 

When the t Baore- 

modern steel vessels ware in commission, 
The vessels since put in commission and to 
bo put in commission during the winter will 
make a total of 19 during his administra. 
tion of the Department, Daring the cur. 
rent year 10 war vossols and § navy tugs 
have been lan ani during the four 
yours 25 vossols will hava beea launched, 
Two other large ships ani a torpedo boat 
are under contract and the work upon them 
wall advanosd, and the four monitors ars 
awglting only the arrival o ra: 
which beens unexpecte ily y or 
they would have been before this in com: 

mM Contracts ha besa Jot during th Com ve ur 

  

£42. - | 

| our lator ships will be clothed with defen. 
| mve plates of higher resisting power than 
fare found in any war vessels afloat, We 
were without torpedoes, Tests have been 

| made to ascertain the relative efficiency of 

| different constructions, a torpedo has been 
adopted, and the work construc. 
tion is now being carried on sue 
esnflully. We were without armor- 

{ plarcing shells and without a shop In. 
structed and equipped for the construction 

{of them, Weare now making what is be 
Heved to be a projectile superior to any be- 

fore in use, A smokeless powder has been 
developed and a slow burning powder for 

| guns of large calibre, A high explosive, 
capable of use in large shelly tired trom ser. 
vice guny, has been found, snl the manu- 

| facture of gun cotton has been developed so 

| that the question of supply i» no longer in 

| doubt. 

of 

THE NAVAL MILITIA 

The development of a naval militia, which 
| has organized in ght States and 
| brought into cordial and co-operative rela. 
tions with the Navy, is another important 

achievement. Thers are now enlisted in 
these organizations 1800 men, and they are 
likely to greatly extended, 1 recommend 
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Lis tne thal mutual charges of unfair 
ness and fraud between the great parties 
should cease, and that the sincerity 
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ction methods from everthing that 

tends to impair the public confidence in the 
AT The necessity for an it 

quiry, legisintion by Congress, 
upon i» emphasized by the 

| fact that the tendency of the legisla. 
tion In Slates In recent years 

has in some important particalars been away 
from and not toward free and fair elections 
and equal apportionments. Is it not time 
that we should come together upon the high 
plane of patriotism whiie we devise methods 

that shall secure the right of every man 
qualified by law to cast a fres ballot ani give 
10 every such ballot an equal value in 
ing our public officers and in directing the 
policy of the Government? 

AGAINET LYSCH LAW 

Lawlessness is not less such, 
where It usurps the functions of the peace 
officer and of the courts. The frequent 
Iynching of colored people accused of crime 

is without the excuse which has sometimes 
ben urged by mobs for a failure to purse 
the eppotnted methods for the punishment 
of crime, that the accused have an 
undue infloence over courts and juries 
Such acts ere a reproach to the 

they occur, and = 
far as they oan be made the subject of 
Foleral jurisdiction the str vo 
lagisiation is demanded. A oublic senti. 
ment that will sustain the officers of the 
Inw in resisting mobs and in protecting ae 
cused persons in their custody should be pro- 
moted by every posible means. The of. 
floer who gives his life in the brave dis 
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This exhibit of the work of the Executive 
spartments is submitted wo and to 

the public in the hope that there will be 
tound in it a due sense of bility and 
AN earnest purpose 10 malate The Basioral 
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